Abstract -Submillimeter wave radiation, which is also referred to as terahertz radiation, has not been extensively explored until recently due to a lack of reliable components and devices in this frequency range. Current advances in technology have made it possible to explore this portion of the electromagnetic spectrum, and to create innovative imaging and sensing techniques that hold enormous potential in biomedical, metrological and security applications. Considering that realization of submillimeter wave components and antennas is still heavily constrained by problems arising from technological limitations and the necessity of having extremely miniaturized circuit elements, the design process remains quite challenging. In this paper, a design of a submillimeter wave antenna fed by a slow wave structure is described. The antenna is useful in high-power THz applications because of its ability to directly radiate energy from a vane-type interaction structure of a vacuum electron device. The parameters of the antenna are optimized while taking the technological constraints into account. highly directive antenna is described. The parametric analysis of the antenna is performed in order to optimize its radiation characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
Antennas are key components in most submillimeter wave devices and systems. They are used everywhere where a transformation between a guided wave and a free-space wave (or vice versa) is required. In the considered frequency band, slow wave structures are often used as delay lines, filter elements, guiding wave structures and interaction structures in vacuum electron devices. Thus, by having an antenna which can be fed directly by a slow wave structure, one would avoid the use of additional transition elements allowing for better performance and more flexible design process. This type of feeding makes the antenna eminently suitable for high power, short wavelength quasi-optical launcher systems in vacuum electron devices. Such systems effectively separate the electron beam from the electromagnetic waves avoiding the implementation of highly overmoded waveguides [I ] - [3] . In this paper, possibilities to decouple a surface wave from a slow wave structure in an efficient way are discussed. An extension of the low directivity corrugated surface wave antenna [4] to a 978-1-4244-5357-3/09/$26.00©2009IEEE Figure I Axial component of the electric field.
The height of the vane can be adjusted to change the dispersion characteristic of the slow wave structure. The dimensions of the structure are optimized for operation in the terahertz range, and can be found in [5] , [6] .
III. ANTENNA CONFIGURATION

A. Broadband Matching a/the Antenna
The surface electromagnetic wave can be decoupled from the open guiding structure by introducing a discontinuity into it. The discontinuity forces the surface wave to radiate into free space. In the following radiation scheme, the discontinuity is formed simply by a transition between the slow wave structure and a ground plane, as depicted in Figure 2 (a). The decoupling of the surface wave can be observed in Figure 2 In the width tapering , the height of all vanes is equal, which is more convenient for some lithographic microtechnologies. The width of the vanes changes from its normal value to zero, as shown in Figure 4 . specification in the passband, the Klopfenstein taper yields the shortest matching section. However, it should be noted that the response of this taper has equal level of ripples in its passband. Because of the complexity of the relation between the physical dimensions and the equivalent characteristic impedance of the considered guiding structure, the generation of an optimal tapering configuration is not a trivial task. A linear tapering of physical dimensions is implemented in this design for simplicity. This tapering technique provides a level of reflection loss acceptable in most practical cases, as it will be shown later.
There are several possibilities for the taper realization:
• height tapering;
• width tapering;
• gap tapering.
In the height tapering, the height of the vanes decreases from their nominal size to zero, as illustrated in Figure 3 .
The advantages of such an antenna are small dimensions and an easy design procedure. The fabrication of it is simple, and the same technological process is used as in the fabrication of the slow wave structure. However, the performance of such a simple antenna is poor. The abrupt transition between the slow wave structure and the ground plane results in poor matching of the structure with free space. This means that a significant amount of electromagnetic energy is reflected back instead of being radiated into free space. For example, the return loss of a similar corrugated metal antenna measured in [4] rises up to 6 dB. In addition, the small dimensions of the antenna result in low directivity. All these factors unavoidably affect the efficiency ofthe overall system. In order to overcome these drawbacks, tapering and broadening of the radiating part of the structure can be implemented.
There are infinitely many ways to choose the taper profile. By changing the type of a continuous taper, one can obtain different passband characteristics. Several taper profiles may be considered : (b)
• exponential;
• triangular ;
• Klopfenstein taper.
For a given taper length (greater than a critical value), the Klopfenstein has been shown to be optimum in the sense that the reflection coefficient is minimum over the passband [7] . Alternatively, for a maximum reflection coefficient The influence of the length I of the antenna on its radiation characteristics is shown in Figure 9 . The maximum directivity is obtained for I in the range (15... 25)p (Figure 9 (a)). The side lobe level rises up to -5 dB for large length antennas (Figure 9 (b) ).
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It should be noted that the upper stopband cut-off frequency is related to the dispersion characteristic of the slow wave structure itself.
Because tapering is a nonresonant approach , it provides matching in a wide frequency range. -t--
Frequency, 8Hz
The gap tapering is related to the variation of the distance between the vanes.
The height taper improves matching characteristics considerably over the operating frequency band of the antenna, as one can see from the data presented in Figure 5 . The reflection coefficient at 900 GHz has improved from 3 dB (for structure in Figure 2 ) to better than 15 dB by implementing a tapering technique.
-10 .
B. Parametric Analysis a/the Antenna
The directivity of the untapered antenna (refer to Figure 2 ) is slightly over 10 dBi. The 3D radiation patterns of this antenna at 800 GHz and 900 GHz are presented in Figure 6 . As one can see, the beam of the antenna is tilted through a certain angle away from the direction of the slow wave structure. This helps to separate the electron beam and electromagnetic wave in vacuum electron devices.
The directivity can be further improved by making the radiating part of the structure broader, as it is shown in Figure 7 . The implemented broadening narrows the width of the main lobe, as will be shown below. Besides, it has negligible impact on the matching characteristic of the antenna.
The dependence of the main lobe magnitude on the width w of the antenna at 800 GHz and 900 GHz is shown in Figure 8 (a). The main lobe magnitude increases considerably as w/tw is increased from the initial value of 1 and reaches maximum somewhere around 5... 7 depending on the frequency of operation. The broadening has almost no effect on the side lobe level, as one can deduce from the data presented in Figure 8 (b) . The side lobe level remains constant with a small variation of about 3 dB in the investigated range ofw. Figure 7 Radiating part of the slow wave structure (antenna). The transition between the slow wave structure and the antenna consists of9 corrugations with a periodp, while the one between the antenna and the ground plane consists of 10 corrugations with a periodp; w = 'l-tw; 1= 16p; g = 25·p. The height of the extended vanes is equal to distance from the ground plane to the groove bottom (refer to Figure I ).
The ground plane with a finite length broadens the beamwidth of the antenna. As the length of the ground plane g (refer to Figure 7 ) increases, the beam-width decreases significantly. Consequently, the directivity of the antenna can be easily improved by extending the length of the ground plane, as clearly seen from the data in Figure 10 . 
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.2 -9 -u~~u u " u u -:::::=tũ -11 __ u~-~u ;u : _ , uu_ As expected, the direction of the main lobe shows some dependence on the length of the ground plane, as can be seen in Figure II . However, it is difficult to reliably estimate this dependence since the angular width of the main lobe (refer to Figure 10 (a» is higher than the angle between the direction of the guiding structure and the main lobe direction . The 3D radiation patterns of the optimized antenna (refer to Figure 7 ) at 800 GHz and 900 GHz are shown in Figure 12 . The cross section of the radiation pattern through the main beam is shown in Figure 13 . The directivity of the antenna is improved to about 17 dBi by broadening the radiating part.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
Open slow wave structures are often chosen in high power electronics in favor of traditional guiding structures, due to a better ability to prevent electrical breakdown. It is shown that the vane-type slow wave structure can be modified in such a way that it can be used for directive radiation of electromagnetic energy. The implementation of the tapering and broadening of the radiating part of the structure improves the matching and directivity of the antenna. The width and length of the antenna can be optimized for the maximum gain. The size of the ground plane has also a considerable impact on the beam-width and directivity and should be chosen as large as practically possible. The optimized antenna shows a small variation of the main lobe magnitude in the considered frequency range, maintaining the same pointing angle.
The directivity of the optimized radiating element is such that it can be used either as an antenna on its own , or as a part of a reflector antenna. The proposed antenna has a good potential for successful implementation in submillimeter wave devices and systems and also suitable for high power applications. 
